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Olio 

Share more, waste less! 

 

Beat waste with Olio: the app for finding what you need and 

sharing what you don’t with local people. 

Olio is a local sharing app for passing on things you no 

longer need to people who live nearby. From food and 

clothes to books and toys, turn your useless into someone 

else’s useful on Olio — and help fight waste. Give and get 

for free; lend and borrow for free; or buy and sell pre-loved 

items. 

Download the free app and get  

saving! 

 

Mobile Phones and Smart Watches 

If a mobile phone is brought into school by a Year 5 or 6 

child, it must be handed to their class teacher, who will 

ensure it is safely stored in the office for the duration of the 

school day. Mobile phones are at no point allowed to be out 

or used by children. This rule is in place for safeguarding 

reasons.  

We are also aware that some children were lucky enough to 

receive a Smart watch over the Christmas period. Smart 

watches are internet and camera enabled and therefore 

pose the same concerns as mobile phones in terms of 

safeguarding. Children are allowed to wear analogue 

watches only and the same rules as mobiles phones apply 

to any smart watches; they are not allowed to wear their 

watch on school premises at any time, including before and 

after school (e.g. during after school club or an extra-

curricular club). Children are allowed to wear step-counting 

watches (such as Fitbits) as long as they are not internet 

enabled, have a camera or any games functions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our safeguarding team are here to listen, help and 

support your family. 

 

 

 

 

 

Safeguarding In Our Curriculum 

We believe that one of the best ways to safeguard children 

is to equip them with the knowledge and skills to be able to 

keep themselves safe. Safeguarding themes are interwoven 

throughout our Wellbeing curriculum and the opportunities 

we offer in school. Look at our website to see how our 

Wellbeing curriculum is covered across the school: 

https://www.chipsteadvalley.com/our-curriculum/curriculum-

information/wider-curriculum/ 

 

Safeguarding Governor Role  

The Safeguarding Governors’ responsibilities include:  

➢ Ensuring the school is following safer recruitment 

procedures when recruiting any new staff members  

➢ Reviewing all activity and policy relating to the physical 

and emotional well-being of all children  

➢ Seeking improvement to ensure the school follows best 

practice in creating a productive and safe environment for 

all 

At CVPS, Shellie Rowe is our  

safeguarding governor. 
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Useful Safeguarding Acronyms and Vocabulary  

DSL: Designated Safeguarding Lead  

MASH: Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub  

CP: Child Protection  

CiN: Child in Need  

CEOP: Child Exploitation and On-Line Protection Centre  

KCSIE: Keeping Children Safe in Education  

PREVENT: Part of the Government’s Counter Terrorism 

Strategy to stop people being drawn in to extremism  

CAMHs: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services  

SEND: Special Educational Needs & Disabilities 

Purley Food Hub 

Purley Food Hub have continued to support families in our 

local community. 

If you are in need of this service or additional financial 

wellbeing support, please contact Mrs White in confidence. 

 

Are all your contact details up to date?  

If you change your home phone/email/mobile number, 

please let the school know, so that we have the most up-to-

date contact details. 

 

Be Bright, Be Seen! 

We are always mindful for the safety of our children near 

roads and conscious of how vulnerable they can be.  

At this time of year, with reduced visibility for drivers your 

child is even more vulnerable near roads. With new bikes 

and scooters arriving at Christmas for some, the temptation 

to go out in the evening will be even stronger. Below, we 

have included some safety tips so that you can discuss with 

your child/ren how important it is to be visible when near 

roads. 

These tips emphasise how wearing brightly coloured 

clothing shows up well in daylight but, as it gets dark, 

reflective clothing and accessories are far more effective in 

signalling pedestrians or cyclists to drives. 

For more information and activities to do with your child(ren) 

please visit: Be bright be seen game – THINK! 

https://www.think.gov.uk/resource/be-bright-be-seen-game/

